[The clinical diagnostic significance of auto antibodies to CD74 at axial spondylarthritis.]
The modern diagnostic approaches permit to diagnose axial spondylarthrosis (axSpA) at roentgenologic stage corresponding to ankylosing spondylitis (AS). While early diagnostic of non-roentgenologic axSpA (nr-axSpA) is still complicated. This situation conditions a need in searching new laboratory biomarkers for early diagnostic of spondylarthrosis, including auto-antibodies to antigen CD74 described recently. The purpose of study is to evaluate clinical diagnostic significance of auto-antibodies to antigen CD74 in case of axSpA. The technique of quantitative enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay was applied to measure content of auto-antibodies IgA to CD74 in samples of serum from 140 patients with axSpA: 68 with AS, 46 with nr-axSpA, 26 with psoriatic arthritis (PA) and 37 healthy representatives of control group with signs of axSpA totally clinically excluded. The average values of concentration of auto-antibodies IgA to CD74 in patients with axSpA and nr-axSpA made up to 3,5 ± 3,0 and 3,8 ± 2,9 U/ml correspondingly that reliably and significantly differed from patients with PA and healthy individuals - 2,1 ± 1,4 and 1,3 ± 1,4 U/ml correspondingly (p < 0,05). At threshold value of content of auto-antibodies IgA to CD74 higher than 2.0 U/ml in case of axSpA diagnostic sensitivity made up to 64.4%, specificity - 89.2%, risk factor of positive result - 5.9 whereas in patients with nr-axSpA at concentration 1.7 U/ml - 73,1%, 84% and 4,5 correspondingly. The auto-antibodies IgA to antigen CD74 are associated withaxSpA but not with PA that permits to use the given marker for diagnostic of axial spondylarthrosis and also in case of differential diagnostic between axSpA and PA.